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Give Up Tobaco? 
GIVE up tobacco'? Yes,..I will! 
There's man enough left of me still, 
TO break away from its vile use, 
With it I'll hold-no WOrd'of truce. 

. Give up tobacco? why not now? 
No longer at its ,shrine 	bow; 
No longer-  be .iis con-scions:slave; 
What's left -of me,',I'lLtry to save. 

Give up tobacco? filthy' weed-, 
Upon it scarce the- beasts 	feed, 
They know too well its'deadly power, 

.3nt, man accepts it—preciouS dower. 

Give up tobacco? yes I will, 
Till this poor, heart lies,quiet, still, 
Will, raise my warning voice On'hgh, 
Against ,  tobacCo till I 'die- 

-Setected. 

.wand for this offering was perhaps 
never more. imperative than at the 
present time-4 

The forces that threaten the liber-
ties of the people, and especially 
those who are proclaiming the last 
message of true' liberty, are ' rapidly 
mu! t iplyIng on everY h e; and-  a 
short delay in getting.  proper infor-
-rnation in the hands' Of wir law ma-
kers, inay result in great disaster to 
the,principlesior which-all true-lov-
ers of liberty have stood. - 

Religions measures are now pend-
ing in Congress; and must be given 
close attention. To, carry 'on this 
work it requires means; hence the 
call for an offering as mentioned 
above. It is hoped .that this notice 
will be made prominent in all the 
churches ancla liberal sum gathered. 

In South Carolina and Mississippi 
three of our people are to be tried 
this month for Sunday labor. 

The offering is to be divided 
equally among the General, Union, 
and Local 'Conferences: 

C. B. STEPHENSON.,  

Southern ,Publishing Associa- 

tion* 
BRETHREN, we seem to have pass-

ed. the divide. We are on the- op 
grade; and I truft that from now on 
the Southern Publishing Association, 
in its, annual statements will cony 
tintie to sliONvour notes payable ac-. 
count, which has been such an octo-
pus to our work, gradually reduced 
until we stand clean of debt, and the 
earnings from the Association can 
be used. in furthering missionary in-

- terests in the fields abroad and at 
hOtne. The hleasing of :God has tru, • 

ly been with us dUring the past year. 
kninnber of air office family hare 
taken their stand on the -Lord's side. 
We have a loyal force of workers, 
and while we have worked long hours. 
during the past six months I hates 
not heard any, murmuring Each 
One has Stood J),r his -post of duty 
and as the result We have been able 
to 'fill all orders vvithOtit any serious 
delays to the workers' in the field. 
Far-,a-time •it- looked as -thourgh our 
canvassers would be- seriously ineon-
renimced by tbe strike -which affect-
ed, the Illinois Central Railroad: 
This strike caused considerable de-
lay}, to our workers in MissiS.SippL 
The Southwest has. 'experienced- an 
other severe drought,-: but notwith-
stansting all of these things the Lord 
-has brought victory, and his blessing 
has been added a thousand-fold to 
the efforts put forth. 

"This-  one thing I do, forgetting 
those things which are behind, and 
reaching forth unto thoSe things 
which are before, I press toward' the 
mark for the priae of the high call-
ing of God in Christ Jesus." In 
Testimonies, vol. 9, p. 231, the Lord 
gives us this instruction: "If Christ-
ians were to act' in concert, moving 
forward as one under 'the' direction 
of one power for the accomplishment 
of one purpose, they would Move the 
world." 

'The splendid resultS which we are 
reporting here this morning have , 
been accomplished by - a few faithful 
ones who have accepted the"above 
statements in implicit faith, and the, 
Lord 'has certainly enabled -them to 
do most won-de:ill:IF:things. In view 
of the success which has attended „. 
our work I have been studying the 
"Great  Second Ad- ept" '.MoreMeut,! 
in Which on 'page 2.V"5- I read tinder 

Annual Religious Lihpity 

Offering 
E'RBRUARY 24 has been set as the, 

date for takiqg our usual annual re- 
ligious - 	offering.'-  The --de:- - 



most entirely upon our canvassers' Inclement Weather during the past 
reports which are sent in at the end quarter has caused poor 'attendance. ... 
of each week: Oftentimes these re- and this accdtints for,pocir donationSi 

' ports give the date of elivery so near but should that be 'a good reason? 
at hand that it would be impossible Just here let me suggest,  that when 
for the Publishing House to lay- in a, we  are unable to attend Sabbath 
large enough stock of books to

=  
meet  schoollet us still come before the 

the demand without working over- Lord with thanks, giving our song,; 
time and greatly hurrying. You can prayer and offering; mid, on the next 

of our laborers soon after the predic- Sabbath carry this offering, *MA readily see that this hurry and these 
'ion was made, lit will take you long hours are 	 we have laid aside to the regular 
144,009 years to do what you pro- 	

very detrimental to 
the work as a whole. Now I have Sabbath-schooI treasury. •This will 

pose.' 'What!".they would, say, 'three ,- 	13  . 	b  	for make us happy. the angels rejoice 	' thought t at it,  woulde possible 

the heading,- "DOubtful from a.Hu-• 
man Standpoint":— 

"These predictions were made in 
1848 concerning the rise and spread 
of the Sabbath truth. To look at 
the situation from a human stand- 
point at, that tlme, reason would say, 
'That prediction can never be ful- 
filled.' One man remarked to one 

Preachers—EIder, White and wife, 
and Elder Bates—all 	 h 
less than one hundred adherents all 
	of=-whom are-  destitute of trio-trey, 

going forth with a few hundred cop-
ies of an eighty page, tract on the 
Sabbath,question, to give a warning 
message to all the world! Prepos-
terous assumption!' While those 
thus reasoning said, 'Impossible,' 
faith in tire Message and the testi-
IPPIly of assured, success.said, 'In the, 
name of laritet's God it will be done; 
and trusting in his strength it must 
be done." 

The world is still saying it is im-
possible for the remnant people - to 
warn the world in this generation. 
But, brethren, have we not seen 
demonstrated before our eyes what 
wonders ran be accomplished , by a 
few consecrated individuals? Let us 
take, courage; let us determine in-
our hearts to have more, faith in God 
and his promises, and let us use. our 
watch-word for the coming year. 
"In the name of Israel's God, it will 
be done, and trusting, in his strength 
it must be done." Brethren, a 
mighty work has been assigned to us, 
and without the help of Israel's God 
it will be impossible to succeed; for 
what has been accomplished has been 
done by the help of God himself and 
without him we can do nothing. 

Before taking my seat I wish to 
present a few recommendations 
which I believe are for the best in-
terests of the publishing, work in 
this field. I believe that we will 

-a make an advance move. 	if we take 
time to consider some definite poli-
cies at this meeting, with a view to 
more, thoroughly systematizing the 
work the field, and .by so doing 
greatly help the work in the office. 

In the past we have been unable 
to-plan our work sufficiently far ahead 
to have agood, stock of bOoks on hand 
in ease of "an emergency. - In other 
words we have been living from hand 
to month, as it were. We rely al- 

us to careftilly plan the year's work 
and agree here upon a definate 
idi with  a  view , to 'selecting those 
books that will be used as leaders. 
For instance if we knew for a cer-
tainty that the Workers in the South-
ern Unicn Conference were, going to 
put, their hest efforts upon "Great 
Controversy," "Bible FM-Alights," 
"Daniel and the RevelMion,"-"COm- 

ing 	 'ana 
"Past Present and Future," we could 
act intelligently and begin mai-Mt c-
turing these books during the dull sea-
son,stotAring them, for later 'delivery ; 
thus effeeting_a large saving in Man-
ufacturing cost and eliminating the 
posSibility of a shortage of books at a 
critical time, and consequently, dis7  
appointment to the canvassers. There 
are usually feint or five months in the 
year that we dr not have sufficient 
work to keep our plant running on 
full time. The remainder of the year 
we are most always rushed 'to the 
limit, working 4-hours a day. This 
means a great .physical strain upon 
our workers: It means oftentimes 
that green books have to be shipped 
out when the glue is hardly dry; thus 
bringing discredit on the home office 
and its workers; for our brethren in 
the field can not ahvays see condi-
-tinits.its-they are at the factory. 

*Partial report of Manager. 
—Southern Union Worker. 

Georgia 
LSEWHERE in the columns of the 

TIDIGS will be found a 'report from 
the Sabbath-schools of Georgia. 
This report Shows a shortage in do-
nations of $81.52 over -the 'previons 
quarter, ending Sept. 	ion; and 
which included campineeting'- ,ddna- 
tions amounting to $57.2c. 

The per cent of attendance in every 
school except one, was Smaller than 
in the yrevions ouarter, and that 
one had an increase in donations, ,  

and the -message go One young 
brothersecretary of one of our lar-
geat schools said, in a recent letter; 
"After all 	it is not-oily to reach a--
certain siandard that we are striving 
for, but the closing up, of the work 
that He has so graciously given' us 
and called us to have a humble part 
in."' It is this knowledge put into 
practice that is going to finish the 

gea rati°,11-  
75?Ye, truly thank the Lord forfaith-

, firineas' on the part :if a few of his  
people and 'fOr the evidences that 
we see of His leading on to a speedy: 
completion of His work in the earth. 
•E ii ratite home frorn 	S. • E. U..  

Conference 'meetings at Graysville' 
enec 	visit were enjoyed 
With some Of the isolated members 
who are rejoicing in, the new found 
light and atitheplace a sister carried 
me to see a friend and the head of 
the house. A superior court judge 
met us at the door with "Great Con-
troversy" in his hand. Reading it? 

-Yes. He had just finished "Dan-
iel and Revelation", and said that 
he' foand no objection to its expla-
nations and, that, it, was, a great book. 
In every twin, interested persons 
ask for more of our literature. 

- „"DAISY TERRY. 

The Farm 
Ire a few days, the farm imple-

ments will be taken from the sheds, 
and made'. ready for use. Plans are 
being made as Ito the kind of crops to 
be planted, and how many acres to 
be set apart 'for each crop. 

There is no work which calls the 
attention of the one .etigaged in it, 
to the Bible as that of farthing. The 
Saviour continually directed the at-
te'ntion of his listeners to the farm; 
and, if we as- farmera would see, the 
beaitties of nature,,and the priviieges 
we have of becoming aqtainted 'faith 

.Goiithru our-farMs there Wo ld'be 



FIELD TIDINGS 

More enjoyment manifested •in the 
work, and our, children would de-
light-in • staying, ion the farni until 
God called them to '§iiine otheffie'ld 
of labor. 

As we lay our plans ,for the sum, 
mer, let us ask God to become a 
partner with us. , Give him the farm, 
and you act as a faithful steward; 
and while you pray for God's blessing 
upon your different crops, use the 
hoe vigorously, thus help to answer 
your prayers. 

The Lord has promised, to abun-
dantly bless those who are faithful 
in paying the tithe; and who, can 

. preaCif so poWeiltirersermonon tithe 
paying as the farmer whom God has 
blessed because of his faithfulness in 
the matter of the tithe? 

Is your land poor? Thep remem-
ber that the blessing of, the Lord 
maketh poor land to yield abundant-
ly if proper care is exer•tised. It is 
our ditty to help Make this old earth,  
to blossom as the rose. 
J-Yo you sigh for a wider field Of 

usefulness? What more could you 
desire than the privilege of being 
God's steward over a farm whoS`e 
produce is such as to cause the pass-
ers by to stop and ask the secret of 
your success? It is true that we 
need many more preachers, teachers 
and canvassers; we also need many 
consecrated farmers. 

Try God's plan this summer, and 
see if you do not have more joy 
when reading your Bible, a clearer 
view of God's desire for you, and 
best of all, the privilege of being a 
bright and shining light in this dark 
world. 

The Hope of Our City Work 

FOR years our canvassers have re-
garded cities, and especially those 
sections where the more wealthy 
people live, as almost hopeless, so 
far as the canvasser reaching them 
with our literature. But we are glad 
trhat God, in his allwise providence, 
has changed the situation. 

In the sale of our magazines, we 
see a prospect 'of reaching the very 
class of people who• have heretofore 
been the more difficalt to reach. 
Not •Only do we see such proSpects, 
but experience has demonstrated 
that the magazitte agents have the 
best success among the wealthy, and 
aristocratic people,: 	 1. 

No successful. magazine worker 

would think of confining their eff-
orts to the poorer class of citizens. 
No, it has been demonstrated thttt 
k•nag,fzihtes sell best among business 
men, and the wealthier people. 

Since God has provided us, this 
means of self-supporting missionary 
work let us take hold of it with all 
our might. There is a great field 
before us. And God is wonderfully 
blessing those who are taking up 
this line of work. 

All who desire to enter the maga-
zine work should correspond with 
the undersigned, AcCording to the 
present organization all arrange-,  
ments for territory should be made 
with the Field Agent before work is 
begun, also that all magazines sold 
should be reported to the Field 
Agent. We very much wish the co-
operation of all. 

W. E LANIER, 
Field Agent for North Carolina. 

Canvassing Report 
-Satitheastern-Utikin ConferetiC'e 

(week ending Jan. 27) 

Name, Book, 	Hrs., 	Ordi., Value, 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Helps, Total, Del. 

A. L. Undewood CK 39 	25 39.50 4.75 44.24 7.75 
W. E. Patterson CK 34 	27 40.50 3.00 43.50 4.50 
R. P. Patterson CK 40 , 	25. 33.50 , 5.75 39.25 8.75 
John Allran DR. 12 	8 24.00 .75 24.75 
Mrs. E. A. Wing Misc. , 	28 20.00 1.25 21.25 6.50 
N. D. Ingram CK 18 	10 16.00 2.25 18.25 2.25 
R. L. Underwood BFL 6 	4 4.00 2.00 6.00 3.00 
Irregular 26 	6 12.00 45.50-  57;50 57.5.0, 

GEORGIA 
J. R. Wilbur BFI.. 41 	2:3 26.50 2.50' - 29.00 
Mrs. 0. Henderson BFL 2 	3 4..50 2550' 30.00 25:50 
W. A. Smith 	o. DR PPF 30 	4 6.40 6:30 12.70 
J. D. Andrews PPF 46 	17 29.50 29:50 
J. M. Lewis PPF 44 - 	77 81.50 22.25 103.75 

FLORIDA 

E. W. Hampton PPF 4 	4 8.50 8.50 32.50 
J. A. Jones DR 36 	19 25.00 1.00 26.00 .75 
L. Crookshanks 17 	27 34.00 34.00 
C. F. Woertz BFL 22 	37 41.50 41.50 
Anna Orr GC 14 	4 '12.00 3.75 15775 
F. M. Haegart S of P 14 	6 10.50 2.25 12.75 
Walter Walker DR 82 	38. 145.00 77.05 222.05 
Geo. G. Taylor PPF 32 	11 19.00 19.00 
Joseph Currier CK 6 , 23.00 23.00 31.50 
Mrs. Robison CK 11 	2 3.50 1-.75 5.25 1 75 
W. A. Roison CK 12 	1 2.00 7.51 9.50 
C. Wilson 25 3.00 3.00 
Royal Hubbell Jr. 5 	8,  14.50 14.50 56.50 

CUMBERLAND 
Juts Groker BFL 21 	25 26.00 26.00 
Fred Chapman CK 46 	1 64.50 1.50 66.00 
R. E. Hicks CK 43 	19 28.50 3.25 31.75 
Thos. Chapman CK 17 	25 ,42:50 .75 43.25;, 
John Wright PPF ' 37 	6 9.50 .25 9.75 
L. D. Wright .PPF 36 	9 14.00 1.00 15.00 
Walter Kirkham,: PPF 35 	11 21.00 2.5tt 23.50 
Mrs. J. D. Finley PPF 10 	12 29.00 29:00 

Summary 
North Carolina Total 195 	133 189.50 65.25 254:75 91.00 
Georgia Total 163 	126 148.40 56.65 205.95 , 	25.50 
Florida Total 230 	157 338.50 96.30 434.90 123.00 
Cumberland Total 246 	148 235.00 9.25 214.25 

Grand Total 834 	564 911.40 '227.35 1138.75 .239.50 
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Cooking oil Notice 
cooKING Ott direct from refinery 

Pure,healthful,...delicions RbI (-50.01 
Ions), 58 cents 'a gallon; one-half bbl. 
(31 gallons), 59 cents a gallon; five 
gallon can, $3.25; to gallons, $6.25;8 
one-gallon cans, $6.00. Cash with 
order. Lookout Cooking Oil Co., 
Chattanooga, Tenn, 

. 'Do' You Want-to ''bo a NUrSe? 
THE boa.rd of directors of the  

6raysville Stnitarittin want to begin 
a nurses' class for:  ?;91'a,  Soen. Are 

air 	of 1:4Kirii this valuable 
instruction that silt  bless you , and 
help you to be a blessing? We offer 
the standard sanitarium training. 
.Write today for application blank. 
Address, , GraysVille Sanitarium, 
G-raysville, Tenn. 	• , 

Graysville Sanitarium wants sick' 
people to come ,  and be cured. Ore 
you or your neighbor sick Write 
us and ask us if we can cure you. It 
is our business to cure sick people. 
SVe have madethis our specialty for 
years. Let us know, aboin your sick-
ness. A ,  postal will , reach us at 
Graysville, Tenn. 

Wise Words to Parents 
BE courteous to'  our children. A 

kind manner and gentle, tone usually 
have the desired 'effect, however ob-
citrate the case, and thershildren are, 
born imitators. As in water "face 
answereth to face," so the reflection 
of our own lives, is in apse-, of our 
children. Make home the• most at-
tractive place in are world for , them; 
give:  thernspaCe to play, evert,if car 
pets and,furniture do suffer a little. 
Certainly,order and .cleanliness short Id 
be a law in ,.every household, btu take 
heed lest your childre'n fear a stain'  

upon clothes oicarpet more , than one,  

upon their conteience. 
Keep near your children. Do not 

let them .grow away, from you. 
Keep, them close in your confidence , 
and affection, so they will cqnfide in, 
and not be afraid of you. I know a 
lad who takes plensure in giving his 
motherr an account of•his doings dur-
ing the day, whether they be pleas-
or otherwise. She laughs with him 
if they are funny; and gently chides 
where he is wrong, hut in a way that 
does not make him afraid of her. 

not relate-  single-instance 
to his father, be_tause before the 
story it hkf through, his,  father will 

--begin  to seold-irinilor-doing' 	so-  and- 
so. It is plainly seen which 
can have the most influence with 
him. 

Give your commands in the. form 
of request whenever it is possible. 
When a con-manning tone seems 
to be necessary. speak without be-
traying any excitement, in a low 
voice, but decidely, and 'use as few 
words as possible2—Selecied. 

Current 
PROF., Van Kirk atte,ndecLan 

cationa 1 meeting.. of 'public-school 
teachers at Dayton last "'week: His 
talk on "Christian 'EdneatiOn" was 
Well received'. 

Mr. Will Tinsley;' a ttilidenic.  was 
called home; last week.- We miss 
him in Our Home circle. 

Br:other Dillon is at hoMe for a 
few days. 

Mrs. Mettle S. Lenker is visiting' the 
different churches and :Sabbatli-. .. 
schools thruoui the 'Cumberland. 
Conference. ,,, 

Prof; 	installing a„ wir=.1ess 
'telegraph Outfit:nearhit-  home. 	He. 
expects to get , into communication, 
With surroondingtchies-whiCh haVea-
likerapparatut. 

We are retninded„that the ,closing-, 
of school is hastening on. The grad-' 
ilating,class. it, : organized, consisting-
of the Mr.'anciTitIrt. Rees Callicott, 
Misses MaiWell..„and DawlsOn.. 

t. !.. 

ship in flames. Twci lifeboats 
are putting out from the shore. The 
entire design typifies the dangers of 
the world today, and suggests a way 
of escape. 

"Saving Lives."—An article on 
this subject by the veteran Editor of 
the Signs weekly, illustrated by the 
cover design and other graphic illus-
trations. The conclusions of this ar-
ticle are perfectly.: logical 2and more . 
tha4-  appealing, Worthy of careful 
Study. 

"Intensity , pf. War Training" by 
A: 0. %Tait; Some forceful facts 
figures, and 'pictures present this 
subject in a'most telling manner. 

`i-Sabbath. Queries .!'---tintier- this—
heading, T....E. Bowen continues his •-• 
articles; considering questions and 
answers on the all important subject 
of the Sabbath. 

"The Threatening Future in This 
Country." Another almost startling 
article on conditions, that threaten 

the pecc and .progress of the United 

"Gliinpses  of -china,'? by. F. E. 
Staffot-d,..e6ittinn,eciin this issue. ,The 
present world-wide interest in China 
and_Chinete!kffa-irs makes-these-notes
of thrilling'iMPort. 

"In tentifiegtinri." Ou r well known 
writer, Mr."Irar;k$. NyestOn; Writes 
an; illtiniinatititg ;article under the 
abOVe title. He 'shows how.intensity 
is taking hold of' every movement in 
the .  earth 41.14 while evil and 'evil 
workers benctme more intense, right-
eOutness and adherents to righteous-
ness also becOtne more intense; that 
the picture, of a reign of peace on 
earthprevious to Christ's coming is 
a fallacious doctrine is shOwn by this 
very fact ;: that the 'world will not 
change except,  in in-tensity; that the 
Tynkers that have Operated, will 
thine to operate only 'With literersect',1 
power. We hope .Ihe-artiele wiII 
have a wide reading. 

WOrd'' ‘ivIade. Flesh" 'by 
Mrs. E. G. White. By' special re.. 
quest„. we 'publish this contribution 
upon.,the.diVidiy of Christ, instead 

' of. the: regular serial. froni the peri. of 
this same' writer;  „.., 

Other contributions of equal in-' 
terest.'and value. 'AlsoCUrrent Top- '. 

Illustrations,. , 'Poetry'-and 'OUT 
,Eible- 

r .friends and n'eighborS. 'need ' 
this. laatie-,of -the- Magazine .with the 

Yearly,  41.thscription $r. oo; single 

The Magaziue With the Ales- 

THE CHT,c,r, design of the March: 
Monthly, in three colors. deniets 
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